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London, Feb 4 — Gon. Graham has been 
instructed to return to Trinkitet and await 
further orders.

found that l. had -V.ibat he had sustained a concu is!
the brain 2

-VITAL 
lu.t

Three mon nomed Lappan, John White 
and his brother, and three women of the 
White family and John Hubert, were ar 
rested at Hamilton yesterday charged with 
* number of larcenies and burglaries. 
There are twe gauge, one living In the 
east end another in the west end,but work- 
Ing together. Ie a house on Renert street.

An Attempt to Destroy Buck, 
ingham Palace Feared.

Commenting on Gen. Gordon '■ 
Slavery Decree.

Commander Moncrieff’s 
Body Recovered.

T OsT, DURING Hb FINE Al EÜBBS 
JU O-ho.-B 4 Hobbs’, * pocket memoran 
dam book containing orders. Any person re- 

.rreo —took, throing rame to this offics willbs handsomely IABuu, roted.___________________________ Cid"

GORDON’S DECREE.

Cel. Chaillea, native of Ballmore, sbo
wis a cemrade of Gordon in the latter’s --=-===-========!======="=====? 
first campaign in the Soudan, In a lecture in thesaetondthe poncefoundA *”S 
at Paris, France, to-day, said It was hie """EI of hardware, ore marts mJ 
opinion that Gordon’s decree regarding 
slavery was issued under pressure from the
English Government.

The funeral of the iste United States 
Minister Hunt took place to-day from the 
American chapel. The services were con- 
ducted by the American Chaplain, with 
two assistants. The Russian Ministers, 
D plomeic Corps, Court < IB sials aud rest- 
dent Americans were’present.

SUSPECTED DYNAMITERS AR- 

RESTED AT CORK.

Attacking the French Republic-- 
Nine Persons Drowned off 

Gibraltar.

DOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE Co 
Lu Eire and Marine.—. Buanerr, Agent

ASily, Pv

THE OHIO GUTRAGE.

ARREST or DadcGIST w’DavIr’s Assan- 
sore a WankasT ISSUED FOR ms as* 
wee INSTIGATED tsb TROUBLE.

Montreal, March 4 -Francois Pacquat, a 
candriver, was fouoi gubty to ay at the 
Ass 1 is of attempting to com i rapeon a 
marrie" lady, whom he drove out into the 
suburbs tn the evening. Instead of taking 
her to a residence in the city she men- 
tioned. Sentence deferred.

Sir John Macdonald has accepted an it- 
Vitaton to deliver an address at the con- 
cert on St Patrick’s eon versary here.

ATTACKING THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.
Paul de Cassagnac, a voll-znowa Bona- 

pariist, writes in to Malin the French 
edition of the Morning News, urging the 
Bonapartists an i Rijutisis to unite with a 
view Of effecting the downfall of Ute re- 
public. Napoleonism and Orleanian, he 
s ye, are only two different labels tor the 
same sort of cordial.

MURDER WILL OCT.
Neliis, the informer, siales that the mur- 

derers of Bid Leitrim were Patrick Mac- 
Laughlin, travelling as Fenian Head Con- 
ire; Thea Bea tend Michael McGinn H« 
says he heard McLaugoin confess Do snot 
Lelirim. The murder was planned in Lon- 
doo. The tost he knew of McLaughlin’s 
movements was that he went le Dunlin in 
1882, gave Carey two knives and £50 < 
eee.et society funds

■ ter • .
THE CITY OF COLMBUs BISASTER.

"IAB REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
» of the WCA mill ha held in the Tie

"tall on Thursday, the 6th inst., at three
f • ■ D. e di

TO THE

Hardware 1

Corning. Ohio; March 4 LA. J McDevitt 
recently caused the arrest of Rev Father 
O Boylan, of the Catholic Church, for per 
mitting the use of a wheel of fortune a: 
a church fair. 0 Boylan denounced Mo 
Devitt from the pulpit as a villa Is and 
murderer. On Bunday night the friencs 
of the priest compelled McDevitt to maren 
out of town in * blinding enow storm at 
the point of the pistol When he bed 
reached a secluded spot they made him re. 
move all hie clothing, which was cut tote 
shreds, and cast to the win to. The vic 
u® was then ordered to kneel In the snow 
Ud swear he would never sat foot in Corn 
Ing again. He compiled end has not basn 
soon since. It is feared he parisno.. His 
friends vow vengeance

Boston, March 4—The report of the 
United Slates local inspectors of the City 
of Columbus investigation was complete 
to-day, and seis forth that the immediate di. 
rect cnoe of the disaster w. * neglect of the 
won or men to watch the ship’s course ; that 
Capt. Wright Was the only legal pilot on 
duly at the time of the disaster, 
end 1er twe hours immediately preced- 
tor, and that for at least one hour 
before she struck to was not at the point 
of duty of the pitot attending to the 
actual duties and as master; for Fegally 
delegating the performance and duties as 
pilot to those unsuthorizad, and for laaL 
mated to duties as pilot, his lie mo as 
masterand pilot is revoked. The inspec- 
tors And no cause for censure of the 
off «s at the mmomt Glacuse, said to 
have pernod the wreck witaeut eHrteg

MONTREAL.

FOUND GUILTY or ATTEMPTED asm—er 
PATRICK e aaarvsaSanY.

SHOE STORE, 
143 Dundasst, London, 

taw-wa-ly

---- Th*-----

CARLING
Ereving ad Mating O. of lonie, linitel, 

. EREWEBS or
1 AMBER ALE, XXX PORTER

— AND--
LAGER BEER.

WB wows MTSCT arrzzom To own 

Bavarian Stock Lager, 
eeei m casus 1» norra, a» eve

" — BPOrAIY BREWED
) - HALFANDEALF. 

any or the above can be obtained at all ficily

NEW GOODS
—FOR—

SPRING AND SUMMER 
arriving dally, to sell at lowest prices, at

A CONTHADICTION.
The Secretary ef War states that Osn 

Graham has not been ordered to retire to 
Trinkitat to await order,, nor has ho been 
directed to attack Osman Digua.

BODY RECOVERED.
Gen. Graham tolegrapus that the re

mains of Commander Moncrioff, British 
Consulat Scelle, killed by rebels near 
Tokar last November, has been recovered 
and interred.

AESTRICTIG TAADE.
The Porte forbids merchants of Jeddah, 

in Arabia, to oxport goods to Suakim, 
under penalty ef three years' imprison-

MUTILATING THE sarnau mad.
A Suakim dispatch says sevea hundred 

men, women and children hive arrived 
here from Tokar. The rebels mutilated 
the British dead that f .11 into their bands. 
Osman D gna has sworn to give battle. 
Lieut Lloyd, brother of Cliff rd Lloyd, 
Under Secretary of the Interior al Cairo, will 
present Qiaon Victoria with the standard 
capture at Tokar. The B.itish have 
buried 2 SOO rebel dead around Teb.

GEN. Gaanau’s MOVENRITS
Although the Marqu’s of Hartington 

denle 1 that Gen. Graham had been ordered 
to return to Friokitat, semi-offi ial advices 
from Cairo say Gen Stephenson has di- 
rectod Gen Graham to have troops em
bark at Trinkiat and return to Suakim, as 
the latter to the best bise for Graham 
Laving a battalion to garrison Fort 
B.ksr, he will order the troops to embark 
ou Thursday. Operations against Osman 
Digua will not extend beyond Taminieb.

OPERATIONS ox TUB MD SIA.
Sir Evalyn Baring advises the Govarn- 

ment to fix the It elt of the action ar the 
troops on the Red Sea to ten miles from 
th. con- *

ARMS RECOVERED.
The British cleared the villages near 

Tokar and recovered the gum and ri lee 
token from Baker Paehl's army by rebels 
Same D!,“ WM not probent in Friday's

AGE SEORSESLOPSE,”0. « 

1 t night visiting brethren welenme 
2" T hi d degree to be conferred. —Tros. WARMGAg” "P W* Master A »M—

HT EWIE, Phrenologi t. 522 Rich- 
. --mond Rte 8 doors n. R. C- Church. 
J z Verbal, 500; chart. St. Ex- 
/aminations on Monday and Friday 
evenings. Learn your Talents, and 
how to make the most of them; 
Faults, and how to correct them; 
Choice of Bursuits, ete., and wh t 
to do to secure raceeee. LlSmwf-ly

Alt onto Man LET NiKED IM * SMOW STOU 
FOR CAUSING THE ARREST Or AR C. 
PRIEST.

The steamer Bertha collided with the 
bark Amelia at Gibraltar. Nine persons 
were drowned.

ARRESTED.
"At Berne the police are searching the 
houses ef Anarcbisis. A president of an 
Anarchial c ub Was arrested.

TROUBLE in A PRION)
An outbreak In the prison et Cairo to-day 

was suppressed with difficulty It is be- 
1 evod It was planned fro o the outside.

THE MISSING EXPLOREE.
The American Consul at Dundee hai 

asked the captalus of whallog vessels to 
keep a leek out for Lieut Greeley In Baffin 
Bay.

ORANGEMEN AND NATIONALISM.
Orangemen have been summoned to op. 

pose the Nationalist meeting announced to 
be held at Londonderry on St. Patrick's 
Day.

ABSAULTING EUROPEANS.
A Shanghai despatch says a small body 

ef Chinese soldiers assaulted several Euro- 
peace here. Two were wounded with 
bayonets. ...

rope Leos CORONATION.

Yesterday was the sixth anniversary ef 
the coronation of Pope Leo. The celebra
tion In toe Sist’ne Chapel was unprecedent- 
edly magni Scout

AN OUrIDE OPINION.
Dirtllo, a Roman paper, maintains that 

B <giea.l has every right to demand of 
America that she prevent an open organ:- 
Zation with a dynamite -policy.

A DENIAL.
The Porto has disavowed the nomina

tion ef Hallb Pasha to be Governor ef 
Crete The excitement among Christians 
there cons qu inty subsided.

AFTER Tas DYNAMITE FIENDS.
English detcuves at N । « York have 

been provided with portraits of suspected 
dynamiters. The police believe the dyna- 
mite used here was made tn France,

A DESPERATE ROBBER.
At Tarragona, Spain, Pares, a shoemaker 

aged nineteen, entered e cigar storo*fer toe 
purpose of robbing It, and meeting resist- 
ance be stabbed end fatally wounded an 
old woman, her two daughters and a ser
vant

BUBPECTS ARRESTED.
Pater Jones, alias Burke, and Thos. Mo- 

Ginnts, have been arrested at Cor k on sus
picion. It Is thought they may have been 
implicated in the recent dynamite out- 
rages.

VESSEL WATERLOGGED.
Sevan of the craw of the ba k Trinidad, 

from Pensacola, report toil they abandon
ed the vessel to a waterlogged condition on 
February 24th. The captala and remain- 
dereflhe crew refuse to quil the ship.

THE DEAD MINISTER.

COMPELLED TO FIGHT.

Au Bgyptlan gunner from Tokar says 
that be and seven others were dragged to 
Teb to serve the rebel guns.

THE SLAVERY QUESTION.
General Gordon ballevas the slavery 2r6dgoradaso" "i"r "jlide * wu 5

INHUMAN OONDUOT.

0. McCALLUM, 
WHOLESALE

DRUGGIST, 
LONDON, . . OUT.

SPEOIAL INDUOHMHNTS TO 
LABGB BUYERS

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
—

THE DOMINION:
Last night twomen celled at the house, 

1 of A. F Gard oer, editor of the Hamtiton
Times, and asked far Something to eat 

t Wole the lady of the house was getting 
some food, they soiled her Wohet con 
taining a small sum of money and made 
off with it.

J. W. Langley, M. P P. for Annapolis, 
has given notice in the Nova Scotia House 

, ef Assembly that on a futur day he will 
more a resolution to the ef ci that in the 
opinion ef the House a union ef too Pro- 
vinces of Neva Scella. New Brunswick

, and Prince Edward Island into one Pro- 
vlnoe on a fair basis would be advan
tageous te toe common interests of all.

TM CAPTAIN OP THE VESSHL CENSURED, ABD 
mis LICENSE BAV ABO

London, March 4.
Greet stagnation exists In shipping in- 

forests upon the Tyne. There are over 10» 
vessels and 1 500 men Idle.

GUARDING A PALACE.
Extraordinary precautions are being 

puant insure the safety of Buckingham

BOARD AND LODGING R 
DOARDERS WANTED — TWO COM. t 
19 PORTABLE front rooms to tot, with J 
board.—Apply 161 Maple street______ A»V /

Corning, Ohio, March 4—The Sheriff 
bee erres ad the persons who assaulte 
MoDav last night Mo.
Dev it reach ed Ne w L X Often to day an • 

"was hesvilyarmed A warrent is out for Rev, 
O’Boyan The forces and sentiment are 
pretty evenly divided between the two 
«• A Trouble 1s feared between the 
church people ini the net mimbars.

à " SHIPPING.

DeU. Bteomthipa. Uw-Mm. j.
March 4....Wieland....Hamburg- Halda.... New Yord..LAvaryoot

Noms

Toronto, Feb. 4 —The Court of Appeal 
gave judgment this morning dismissing 
toe appeal of Jarrard, the New Jersey 
forger, holding that forgery had net boon 
proved. Jarrard, therefore, w l créas the 
lines. Thejudtet wore unan mous

Rov. H M. Parsons, of Knot Pri’by- 
terian Chur ch here, and a native of Buff o. 
took eut naturalization pipers today, 
swearing allegiance la the British Crown. 
Ho has been pastor of Knox Church tor 
over throe years.

Tas general tairions of the Perce and 
County Court opened to day Judge Boyd, 
to addressing the Grand Jury, referred to 
the license question, stating that the Do 
etalon Beard had decided to issue 251 chop, 
tavern anl saloon licansas. There was 
much cause for congratulation, as to past 
years there had bean over 300 applications.

Maggie Carney, a young married woman, 
was found drins on Cintre street last night 
with a child to her arms nearly frozen u> 
death. At the Police Court this morning, 
sro was sent to the Mercer Reformatory 
for s’x mouths, and the child was taken 
charge ef by her brother-in-law.

The Toronto Pres yiety mist this morn- 
ing. R.v. Mr. Wallace was appointed 
Moderator.

Robert Thompson, provision merchant, 
was égala remanded for a week, Buckioy, 

’ bis imp eye, worn be le allege t te have 
brutally kicked, being sill confined to bed, 
to e cr ileal condition. Ball was accepted, 
at $1 000

Toronto, March 4 -While Ell Manly wis 
riving a team across the railway near the 

Kingston Road this morning a freight 
rain euu k the sleigh and Manly was 
toss* d Into the air, falling on the cav— 
-aicber Ha was hmediately brought 
into the General Hospital, where it was

THE UNITED STATES.
At San Francisco, Cal., the Muldoon. 

Biner, Græzo-Roman wrestling match, for 
$500 a side, was won by Muldoon.

A receiver has been appointed for Cove, 
land, Youngstown A Pittsburg Railroad.

The Intercolonial Dog Show begin yes. 
torday at Cincinnati The entries include 
famous dogs from all over United States 
and Canada.

The bondsmen or late State Treasurer 
Polk, of Nashville, will be sued for $100, 
000. Sult will also be brought aga ust 
Polk's estate, which is valuable.

Two yourg men, named Flowers and 
Ward, vielting friends at Tilten, Georgia, 
ou Monday tight, became intoxicated. 
They started to walk home on the railroad 
taci and were killed.

At Minneapolis, Minn, a sut will be bo- 
gun ted y by W 8. King and wifasgainst 
Pailo Remington to recover possession of 
vsluab eland limits in that cl y The 
amount involved Is between $800,000 and 
$1,000,000.

The Bau Francisco manufacturera have 
locked out 3,500 Chinese r'tu makers, and. 
propose to substitute 2 506 whites from. 
New York. The Chinese packers struck 
in bearing that their countrymen had boon 
locked out. ________ tomel

TORONTO.
JARRARD bust co—TamIo Tua cate or ar.

LEG I ABCS -t CHANCELLOR BOTD AMD rax 
LICENSE QUESTION — A DAUNEEN MOTHER.

LONDON. ONT. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 1884. NO. 8717

quantity of hardware, dry goods and 
, groceries stored away to different places.

J. P. Macgilian, County Crown Attorney 
ef Dufferin, is le make a motion In the 
Court of Queen's Bench, at 0 egood. Hall, 
Toronto, to-day, to quesh the by-law ; ass . d 
by the Orargevi le Town Council promtoit- 

> Ing the tale of liquors in grozory stores 
i on and after lit May, and limiting the 

number ef liquor stores to two. The 
ground* upon which the application is 
based, among others, is that the by law 

’ contains no pesai clause.
The Quabac Legislature will meet on toe 

, 27 h Inst To* writs for an election in 
Jacques Cartier, Three Rivers and Cha- 
teauguny have been fsaued. Nomin n ions 
to taze place on the 18th inst. in Jacques 

, Cartier county The candidates are Messrs.
Prevost (Liberal) and Dsscarries(Couserva- 
tive). Three Rivers has three candidates. 
Meesrr. Dumouila (Conservative) Malbiol 
(Conservative) and Turcotte (Liberal). 
Chateauguay has only twe candidates 
Messrs. Quin and Robldonx, Conservative 
and Liberal. . "

MieaL____  
gas. c.6 MOORE 4 r. P. DRAKE, 
U P yaicten, Burverne, 85, Oili e, 
a Wellington street. Telephone connections

A 1- GARDINRR, LAOP., Low
MBatarde and "ss £

ELUOTT BROS 
GROCERS —ax—

Wine Merchants, 
No. 1561

DUNDAS STREET, I

South Side, London, ont.

4 AM TO LET OB NEILs 
w. SiLE—AGRCULTURAL 8TAL
s ON. rit r 3 years old; reed porigrse.
, 1 Information apply rr address W. n 

. 4RINOH AM, 6.2 W aterloo street, London,

IT Geors Oto

WANTED TO PUECHANE
YXTANTED FOR EXPORT, 500,000 W Black Ash Lumber. 100 000 Maple

Scantling, 200,000 Cherry and other woods, in 
ear loads, at any BB. station.—A. MoRAE, 
London.Ont.

T RNISbBu ROOMS W1 H BOARD at 
— 119 Maple st. 828h

(ARM BEDROOM AND BOARD 
VV wanted Stats terms and par.Icu- 

iar»—AddrewZ FBBN FAESS OMice. Cidi 
WJ ELi FUANSBED FONT ROOMS.
VV with or without board, tocluding 

the use ot warm bathe, at HD Dundas st.

5,000 WANTED! 5,000
Men, Women and Children, to tray 
Boots and Shoes at the Boston House, 
where they are selling at and below 
cost, to order to make room for their 
immense importations. Come early, 
secure bargains and be satisfied.

J. S. DEACON, 
BOSTON HOUSE,

188 DUNDAS STEEET. 188

A ECCLSU HAB RB 1 UNNED FROM
Europe und resumed practice, 

shy— Diseases of women. Ateiwfvn 
s J F. CATTEAMGLR, UCHhT"

AIK Royal Collegeof Phyalclans, 
burgh, and of the Eeulty er Fhyaolems

das street, over Eradfor’s.____9

Mutilation of the Bodies of the 
British Dead by the Rebels, 

------- .
OSMAN DIGNA SWORN TO 

“GIVE BATTLE."

Thes Beamish, sm dos ed at B yes’s 
lining factory, had Ms left hand severed 
row his a m to day shove the wrist, by 
coming to contact with a cireuar sa v.

3 Eur, ef Vaug . a low.sbip, whils 
iriving 1 to Torent -, e- ma upon a team of 
herser iatachsd to an owir cred sleigh 
which had been iedon wi grain. Bingate 
the big. ef grain the raid body ef the 
iriver, a young man name i Jie Jehust. 

wes found, r tire ri Johusion wascon" 
ing to the city with s load of grain and that the cleich hu been overturned ia a mv. 
bank, with the above result

Pater Patterson & Son, hard wars ms, 
chantr, have easigued. If 
the itatoi ths do not exes 
“ ‘psr r Th ‘ 

net

Th a mccann, solicitor, ETC 
D. 781 Dundas street west. Money ta 
loan on real estate. EAdeodawis

NHKUNCEY G. JARVIS, BARRISTER V Solicitor, etc. Office, Bdge Block, cor 
Dundss and Richmond streets, London, Ont. 
Money to loan: a________________ . 

T H. TENNENT, BAKMSiEK so 
V. LICITOR, Notary Public Ac. Offics 
88 Dunias street west, London, Ona. Money 
to lent et lowest rater
A W. MARSH, BARRISTER, souer 
LX. TOH. e c Office, English Loan 
^^ ’̂^^Æ^ 
estate at very low rates Cidh
(RAYDON* GRAYDON, BAKS 
UX THUS. 76 Dundas stroat. London. 
Money to loan on real estate. , All 
(EO. A SANDERSON, BARRISTER 
U Solicitor, 4c. Oflice, No 72 Dundas 
street, London,ont
IBBONS, McNAB * MULKEAN, 
VT Barristers, etc, London.

ome—Corner of Carling «4 Renmona 
“.-., RMrrrzs 

I F. HELLMUTH,
* BARRISTER, soudITOR, ETC

- Omee—In English Loan Co. Buildings, cor. 
Dundas and Faibot streets, London, Ont.

. w t MeLEAN, M. B, L. A a A 4 
■l. r a. p . Edmaburgh. ।Offics, 29! 
M«MW^ Mtoetowmifomejo^toi 

anouason, or sa Ikuss eT
Surgeon of the MY, »u 
burmdtasn? 
I 12909 ""*"

LUBT ox FOUND.
fYOLD PIN FOUND ON RICHMOND U street, bet wo Crling Street end 
Queen’s ave Owner can have the same by
applying tn R. F. LACBY, London West df

WANTED TO REST.
YTTANTED TO RENT, A HOUSE CON. 
W TAINING 6 cr 7 rooms—Address 

681 Dundas street, stating rent. Cidy

FOR SALE.
(HOOTING AND FISHING ROX FOR 
3 sale, shluale on the shore ef Mitchel’s 

Bay. Lake Bt Clair : 6 rooms, woodshed and 
boat bouse ; well finished end furnished. For 
sale cheep For fun ber par I ruler* apply to 
ANDREW HEYWARD or Joni IISSIMAN, 
Chatham, Ont_____________ Baui

A TACMILLAN 4 CAMERON, BAR. 
M RISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries etc 
=-′*.

Money to loan a* current rates.

D.MACMIAE Al EB CAnunom
A TACDONALD 4 IVEY,
M. Barristers, 4a, 48 Txtbet st., 
u= • accomana I c= sine.* 

T. " BannisTEA, sormcro A Me 
Office, Eogliah Loan Buildings, Talbot street.

JONES’ BRAND 
—Or— 

SHOVELS, 
SPADES, 

FORKS and 
SCOOPS, 

Bold by all Leading Hardware 
Houses in Canada.

The best value on this Continent, M prtoM to meet all competition. " 
wAgPly to all Lending Houses in the Trade 

D. F. JOUES & CO Y, 
ST. LAWRENCE WORM.

B»ws-va Gananoque. Ont. 

EDUCATIONAL.
Favrows DANCING ACAD8MY- 
U Cases —Gonilemen, Tuesday eve- 
nine, *j.e. Second term begins Jan. Isth. 
Ladies, Thursday, at 880 and in.-a b Day 

TON, Teacher, ail Oxford st. end

Direct from Rotterdam, Darmstadt, andother foreign market.

1,108 Iba. Double Diouled 
Glyeerine.

BOB w«. Sulphate iuinine.
200 ors Sulphate Oincbonidia
lOOeeas. Morphia.
5 cases Sulphuric Ether.
6 cases leaner ef Ammonia.
3 cases English and German 

Chemicals.
45 cases Warner’s Safe Vere.
10 cases Hadway’s Rellef.
BB cares Fellow’s Syrup.
60 eases Hep Bitters.
6 cases Fluid Eextracts.
1 case Magnesia Carb.
1 case Bobber Goods. J .
1 ease Elastic Silk Stocking.
60 cases Glassware.
1 punencon Jamaien Bum.
34 strings Bath Sponge.
10 kips Chamois.
10 gross Extract of Meat.
B greee Lbin’s Perfumene
1 greee Atkinson’s Perfumes.
2 barrels Gum Camphor.
1» kegs English Saltpetre.
3 bags Mustard Seeds
IO sacks Canary and Hen

Seed
15sacka Linseed Meal.
BOeaeke Dye Weed.
7 carbeye of Acids.
8 casks Acetic Acid.
8 caake Blue Stone
5 casks Madder
16 casks Sal Neda.
10 casks Alum.
3 casks Boll Euiphur.
16 barrels Pure Alcohol.
6 barrels Meth y Spirite.
16 barrels Epson Smite
85 barrel* Linseed Oil.
IS barrels Turpentine.
6 barrels Lard Oil.
8 barrels Neatefoot Oil,

O. McCallum.

SITUATIONS VAOANT.
I *■*•■■■* weer aa ItoeMw Oto co 

w word mAMnSw_____________________  
TARBEE Wan ret' (WHITE) ; FIRST. 
D LASS hand ; good wages paid. Arply 

W. STonEY, garni*. Oat._____________Coh

o MACBINE OPEKATORS AND 2 BOT- 
A TOMER8 wanted to work in the Dela- 
ware Shoe Factory. Constant employment 
E ven-

—sEuvaNTS WANTED.
atoureon, me negdina one en

QITUATION8 FOR GIRLS FREE — O Geed general and ether domestic 

sss'L'i^^sss-MiSe, was 
meala and lunch at all hours. ■ «foe House, 
Market Square—B. COTTAM, prop. 3213,
XTTANIBU — ONE EXPERIENCED 
VV mast cook man preferred; it gen

eral servants for private houses; 1 nurse girl; 
S girls for hotels I hostler. Boys and men 
wanted for farm work.—J OSBORSE’s Intelli- 
gence Office, 56 Dandas street. " s 

° MOELLANEOUS.
EARS WATKINS, 255 LUND A 3 ST., 
IXL will open a Devershire Da’ry on 
March Sth. Pure cream and milk for sale.

Cleoda

ARTNERSHIP NOTICE — A PART. 
1 NERSHIP has been smered into from 
Sth Feb.. 1884, between De. 0- A Moore and 
F. P. Drake, o the city of London, Ont., tor 
the practice of medicine, surgery, etc. 
umee, Wt Wellington street.___________ cah
«gHB WEEKLY FREE PRESS” 18 A

A capital compendium of the week’s 
doings to send to distant Monde Mailed (pre- 
paid to any address for one dollar a year — 
Fars Panaa PRLTING Co., London, Canada, 

Abvn

NTH A YED on STOLEN.
T 0»T -ABOUT FOUR WEEKS AGO, 
1. a large Newfoundland deg, straye > 
from Mt Rcbmond street; answers to the 
name o “Hover. Any person found detain
ing him alter this date will he prosecuted.
___________________ CSV___________________
DEWABD OFFERED FOR 1HB rocn 

Aw of a Bleek Cocker Sneriel Bitch, eight 
month* . Id. Strayed cr was stolen from 514 
Wa’erioo street, on runday afternoon or Mon 

day morning last. A ny person found detain
ing the same after this notice will be prose-

— TO LET:________
’INK sUIE OF ROOMS TO RENT 

in Eoglish Loan Company’s Building
shle for dentist, law or other offices. Aw- 

y } <> J.CAMPBELL Manager. IJnaw-wM/
aw DWEGNs HOUSE IO LET—

I Eizh i romms, 67 par month. Apply 
" Free Prem ■ —e » — MM 

nosinaas canonei

ANED 9k
J «as F HrMT.Feai

y Paotor, Ml Richmond “rba:
ORos RDLE, suATE ROOFER

P and dester tn Canadian and Ameri «r
MEEYE 

as wiGar, . . ei i

STOCK BROKER.
•*—tiass—.

Stoone bought end sold upon rommlaeon 9 

vxr cat IHOROOFER AND MANO. 
W, FAC URER.— Roonog Matoria 
wholesale. Aten contractor for laying a* ■a. saui hul ks ==== manmmaqmeaet A

I Mere.
• On Rurday, at Mont reel, 2nd March, the 

“whevM-Mnarit DrinAwater, of a son. 

.oumerienames=e===

P “TTh waran”.., » a 
z.mmotaonismatsateatoanoa

Civ
* At Ban Antonio, Texas, on the 3rd March, 

1881, Ux Erasmus Henry Graydon, second 
so or the tew Bimpson Hackett Graydon, 
B.Amged 29 years
Se Funeral notice in a later ***■

" AMUEMENTs
sigky GUBN"IN EXSPONEN IO 

IVA numerous requests, the Ph lh- 
monio Beelety has decided to repeat the May 
Queen,on Thursday, the »h inst—P. it 
BL SMITE, SeereLry.______________ Cit

(-—To CHARGE POR ADMISSION FOB
11 an ntellseiual feast Come an. *

• the perfume tountalar, Viotorin Hal), Pa- 

() U s BN S AVENUE SKATING PINK - 
“Y Annu > - co* sod games on Thursday 
evening. March 6, 1584.

3 : PROGRAMME
L Boys under 14 years, four times round the 

rink; prize, gold percil.
* Hordlerace, four times round the rink ; 

alver cup.
8. Fist race, one mile; ulver medal
A Barrel race, three times round the rink; 

sliver cup
S Giris under 14 years, three times round 

ihelluit sliver Gard receiver,
A All fours race, twice round the rink; sil- 

vereup Siga__  -
7 Poye, under 10 years, five times round 

".CYNO throeteate, threeUmee 
the rink ; silver medal. 8.4 .

laciwar d race, three times round the 
Mlver medal.
In die and barrel race, three times 
the rink: diamond pin.

Flat race, ar ateur ch mpionsbip of 
ira Oano; five mile*; gold medal 

„_rteeean be made at the ring nt by letter 
. the Breretary, upito Wedne day, the 5th. 
venth Band Bpeci-1 rates vie the G. T H. 
w Woodsirek. Ingersoll, tirathroy, -tret- 
d, BL. Mary’s and Bl. Thomas. Adits ion,

1 toute. Cld
Yas—TBE-THE BELL RINGER- 

# . ere nomine, Friday 14th Look ont f r 
them. One night and Saturday matinee. If

LECTURES.
A/R WM.SAUNDERS WILL GIVET B 
IVA C1«»t g lecture of Y A u. A. aim- 

here’ Course, Friday next. ada Id 
XT -LY INTEKESIING—SAMPLES or 
$ Hely oils spices, perfumes of ancient 

%. . i modern times. > to

‘id 21211 
...


